
 

  

Find out how well your facility 

stands up to unwanted avian guests. 

Exterior bird Survey   
    

Do the garden center doors NOT close properly? (less than 5 sec. after entry                       Yes  |  No   

Do the delivery entrance doors have plastic curtains?                       Yes  |  No   

Are the plastic entryway curtains in need of repair?                       Yes  |  No   

Are their normally birds in parking lot?                    

   

 Yes  |  No   

Does the area have any nesting of birds under store awnings, overhangs   

 or roof edges? If yes, Which areas?   

   

Yes  |  No   

Are there any holes of gaps around the roof line that allow bird entry?  

   

Yes  |  No   

Are there nests in any store signs?                    

   

 Yes  |  No   

Are birds roosting on roof edges, awnings, overhangs, or signs? 

   

Yes  |  No   

Does the store keep their main doors and roll up doors open when not in use?   

Yes |  No   



 

Do the sprinkler piping or storage racks show signs of any roosting or                     

nesting?   

Yes |  No   

 

Are piping and beams leading into the facility unsealed allowing pest                     

entry?   

Yes | No   

 

Do the exterior compactor areas have any debris or food spillage?                   

   

    

Yes | No   

Do the grounds have food or debris near entryways?                       Yes  |  No   

Does the store house seed or feed on the exterior, including garden                    

center?   

 Yes  |  No   

Are any store operational practices allowing bird entry?                       Yes  |  No   

Interior bird Survey               

Does the store have any interior birds?    

Yes  |  No   

  

Are there any bird nests in the building?                   

   

  Yes  |  No   

Are there any bird eggs in the nests?                   

   

  Yes  |  No   

Are there nests in any store signs?                   

   

   
Yes  |  No   

 

Has the store had birds or a bird before?  

   

 

 Yes  |  No   

Total number of Yes’?      _____________ 

Total number of No’s?       _____________ 

  

Submit your results to SafeHavenwildliferemoval@gmail.com for your free consultation  

Or give us a call by Dialing 1-888-791-1110 

www.safehavenwildliferemoval.com  
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